DECEMBER

WEEK 14

Snack:

Author Study:

Winter Fruit Salad

Take some time to read to your kids about Jan Brett, our next
author in our author study! Your children will love making
connections between what they learn about her real life and what
they see or hear in her stories. I will simply read this excerpt to
them before or after reading the story. It doesn't have to be a long,
drawn out process! You can find a short biography here.

01.
02.
03.
04.
05.

The Hat by Jan Brett
Daisy Comes Home by Jan Brett
The Shortest Day by Susan Cooper
Over and Under the Snow by Kate Messner
A Time to Keep by Tasha Tudor

Ingredients:
-2 oranges
-2 pears
-1 apple
-1 kiwi
-1 banana
optional: pomegranate seeds
optional: coconut whipped
cream
Method: This is an easy + yummy seasonal salad to make for you children as a lunch side or
nutritious snack. Simply cut + cube the fruit into bite-sized pieces. Coat in coconut whipped
cream if desired, or just mix up and serve cold! You can make this own with any variation fo
fruit!

Check out these audiobooks on Scribd.
The Story of Ping by Marjorie Flack

“Summer and Winter"
When a warm dawn brings
the sun to your eyes,
blink three times it's time to rise.
When cold winds whistle
around your head,
Pull it under the blankets,
and stay in bed.

Art/Play Invitation:

When You Go Outdoors:

Set out a plate with some
paint
(1-2
colors)
some
apples, cut in half (or leaves)
and show your child how to
dip the object into the paint
and "stamp" it onto a blank
sheet of paper. Repeat with
various objects.

It can be chilly this time of year.
Don't let that discourage you from
a bit of ourdoor play! Take your
kids outside and look for sticks.
Pretend to gather "fire wood" and
build a fire! Watch as your children
practice
teamwork
and
communication skills to get it built
+ gather the materials! Pretend to
drink hot cocoa or tea by the fire.

Journaling:

Draw/write
about
your
favorite part of the The
Snowy Nap story.
or draw your favorite
picture/page
from
The
Snowy Nap.

Science Experiment:

All of our science experiments and projects will come from this book,
100 Easy STEAM Activities.
You can purchase it here.
This week, complete the science experiment on page 39, "Magic
Moving Ball"

-Michael Dugan

Encouragement:

When your child expresses frustration. Tell them you see their struggle. Narrate what they're feeling (if it's obvious) and allow
them to sit with those feelings for however long they need to.
“Feeling heard and understood allows children to release the feelings, let go and move on."
-Janet Lansbury

